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Allows developers to control the standard features of any LiveCore™ AV processor

Compatible with Crestron 2-Series and 3-Series control systems
Recall Presets or Master Presets with seamless transitions
Display sources and logos with dynamic snapshots and properties
Configure input settings (current plug, HDCP, freeze…)
Change the native background or the source displayed in a layer
Transition of the Preview content to the Program
Display output and screen properties (HDCP status, labels, layer count,...)
Configure Monitoring output current layout and load Presets
Configure Confidence screen(s) current layout and load Presets
Control device (reboot, shutdown, sleep or wake over LAN)
Control General-Purpose Input/Outputs (GPIO)

Key features

The precompiled driver modules, developed and tested by a CSP member
A simple SIMPL+® example that demonstrates how to load presets 
A more advanced SIMPL+® example that demonstrates the use of the 
key features provided by the driver 
Two XPanel sample projects with two SIMPL+® examples
Help files in French and English

Package includes

Compatible with Netlinx® integrated controllers 
Recall Presets or Master Presets with seamless transitions
Display sources and logos with dynamic snapshots and properties
Configure input settings (current plug, HDCP, freeze…)
Change the native background or the source displayed in a layer
Transition of the Preview content to the Program
Display output and screen properties (HDCP status, labels, layer count,...)
Configure Monitoring output current layout and load Presets
Configure Confidence screen(s) current layout and load Presets
Control device (reboot, shutdown, sleep or wake over LAN)
Control General-Purpose Input/Outputs (GPIO)

Key features

The precompiled driver modules, developed and tested by a an AMX 
Certified Expert (ACE) 
One sample Netlinx® program that demonstrates the use of the key 
features provided by the driver
Two TPDesign4 sample projects, one for AMX Modero S® Touch Panels 
and one for Apple® iPad, both running with the sample program provided
Help files in French and English

Package includes

Allows developers to control the standard features of any LiveCore™ AV processor
AMX Driver - LiveCoreTM platform


